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III. CATALOG DESCRIPTION
This course focuses on front-of-house operations such as food and beverage service,
management, equipment/technologies and customer service for restaurants, cafeterias and quick
service business models. A key component of the course is intensive hands-on training in the
three college food service outlets: The cafeteria, quick service outlet and fine dining restaurant.

IV. MAJOR LEARNING OUTCOMES
Upon completion of this course a student will be able to:

A. Identify different types of food service operations
B. Interpret profit and loss statements and understand their use as a management and cost

control tool
C. Design and create room configurations and assess their impact on operational efficiency
D. Appraise menus and use them as communication and management tools
E. Use receiving and inventory systems to control costs
F. Proficiently use a point of sale system as a cashiering and managerial tool
G. Recognize and perform a variety of service methods including French, Russian, Banquet
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and American service
H. Identify and analyze trends in beverage sales and consumption
I. Identify and analyze social media and their impact on food service
J. Demonstrate and apply basic knowledge of key front-of-house positions in food service

operations and apply by perfonning a variety of these jobs
K. Operate the department's food service operations: cafeteria, quick service and fine dining

restaurant
L. Apply knowledge of the components necessary for excellent customer service

M. Apply principles of sanitation and personal hygiene in front-of-house operations

v. CONTENTS
A. Types of Operations

1. Institutional living, such as senior living
2. Hospitals
3. Educational facilities, such as colleges
4. Business park cafeterias, such as Google
5. Social services outlets, such as homeless shelters
6. Entertainment facilities, such as sports arenas
7. Quick service, such as take away
8. Private kitchens, such as catering facilities
9. Full service restaurants

B. Profit and Loss (P&L) statements as a managerial and cost control tool
1. Tenns and concepts

a. Profit and loss
b. Fixed and controllable expenses

2. Working with profit and loss statements
a. How to read and understand a P&L statement
b. Who generates a P&L statement
c. Who uses a P&L statement
d. Monthly, quarterly and annual reporting

3. Profit and Loss statement as cost control tool
a. Year-to-year comparisons of revenue and expenses
b. Adjustments to operations

c. Service Area Layout and Flow
1. Assessment of physical space and capabilities, both new and existing operations
2. Impact of physical space on customer flow, such as efficiency and safety
3. Front of the house layout, such as, food and waiter stations
4. Control of guest flow, such as floor and equipment layout

D. Menus as a sales and management tool
1. Components ofa guest-friendly menu defined

a. Layout
b. Truthfulness
c. Design, such as font, color, paper type

2. The menu as a management tool
a. Menu real estate
b. Branding
c. Adding value, such as logoed t-shirts, hats and mugs
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E. Receiving and Inventory Systems
1. Receiving procedures, such as checking items received into secure storage

a. Checking specifications, such as quantity
b. FIFO (first in-first out)
c. Labeling and dating

2. Inventory methods, such as consistent counting and documentation
F. Point of Sale ( POS) System

1. What is a POS system?
a. Hardware and software
b. Pros and cons of purchasing a POS system

2. Its usefulness to the Manager, such as:
a. Tracking sales data
b. Data utilized for Profit and Loss statements
c. Inventory control
d. Increase in speed of service

G. Types of Service, History, Traditions and Today
1. Terms
2. Types of Service

a. French
b. Russian
c. American
d. English
e. Family
f. Banquet (tray)
g. Parade
h. Quick service

3. Service fundamentals
a. timeclock
b. position numbers
c. basic service rules
d. tableside service basics

a. Gueridon set-up
b. Safety and sanitation considerations

4. History and Evolution of service methods and their current use
a. Service a la Francaise and the impact of the French monarchy
b. Service a la Russe and post revolutionary society
c. Ancient Rome and Greece
d. Ancient China
e. Current uses of service types and hybrids

5. Tools of the trade, then and now
a. utensils, glassware and tabletop design

H. Trends in beverages
1. Legal and social issues in beverage sales and service, such as DUI and increasing

health considerations
2. Desire for more upscale and artisanally produced beverages, such as specialty coffee

and microbreweries
3. Increased emphasis on beverage sales as a profit center
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I. Impact of electronic and Social Media
1. Analysis of the impact of Intemet food sites, such as Yelp!, Chowhound and Eater
2. Evaluation of the pros and cons to a business of using online reservation systems such

as Open Table
3. Challenges resulting from reviews, both positive and negative, by professional and

amateur reviewers
4. Pro-active steps necessary to ensure positive guest feedback

J. Basic positions in food service operations
1. Duties and responsibilities by position, such as manager, server, host, bartender and

cashier
2. Role of communication and professional respect among the different front of house

positions
3. Establishing a cooperative working rapport between front and back of house staff

K. Operating food service outlets
1. Orientation

a. operation goals
b. opening and/or start up needs, such as opening menu, portioning, equipment and

staffing
c. training in areas such as use of POS system, table, cafeteria and quick service

L. Components of excellent customer service
1. timeliness of work
2. appearance and cleanliness
3. menu knowledge
4. marking the table
5. proper delivery of food and beverages
6. economy of movement
7. eye contact
8. body language
9. the difference between "just service" and "true hospitality"

10. recognizing "moments of truth"
M. Safety and Sanitation

1. Safety
a. accident prevention techniques and procedures
b. safe use of equipment

2. Sanitation
a. personal hygiene
b. sanitation practices, safety zones, and storage
c. cleaning of equipment and work station procedures

VI. INSTRUCTIONAL METHODOLOGY
A. Assignments

1. In-Class Assignments
a. Daily class discussions on topics such as elements of guest service, daily sales and

operational challenges
b. Oral and/or written exercises which require students to analyze, create, compare,

contrast, and, in general apply the principles introduced in each lecture and/or
laboratory. These may include:
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1. Question/answer exercises
2. Group discussion questions on relevant class issues such as, "What are the pros

and cons of buying a POS system?", "How have ancient societies influenced
modem service and dining?", "What should a manager consider when creating
and/or using a reservation system?", "When analyzing daily sales, what
conclusions can be made and how can this information be used?"

3. Case studies on topics such as, trends in food service operations, what food
critics look for in restaurants, why food service operations fail

c. Assigned rotation through a variety of food service stations, such as food server,
cashier and manager

2. Out of Class Assignments
a. Students will visit a local restaurant to identify and describe service style, if

elements of good guest service were experienced, such as menu knowledge, use of
position numbers and staff attentiveness

b. Costing exercises such as creating a P&L statement, costing front-of-house
expensises such as labor, beverages and smallwares

B. Evaluation
1. Quizzes and exams: Questions which assess students' knowledge and comprehension

of lecture and laboratory content, such as truth in menu laws, components of guest
service, elements and use of a P&L

2. Paper: 2-to-5 page typewritten paper critiquing a local restaurant. Students will identify
and describe service style, if elements of good guest service were experienced, such as
menu knowledge, use of position numbers and attentiveness

3. Weekly skill assessment based on multiple measurable criteria such as timeliness of
station set-up and cleanliness, use of position numbers to deliver food and menu
knowledge

C. Textbooks and other instructional materials
1. Tannis Reinhertz, editor: Restaurant Operations Course Reader. Montezuma

Publishing 2009
2. Culinary Institute of America, Remarkable Service. John Wiley & Sons NY 2009

(recommended)
3. Instructor-generated handouts, such as menus, P&L's, restaurant reviews, POS reports

VII. TITLE 5 CLASSIFICATION
CREDIT/DEGREE APPLICABLE (meets all standards of Title 5. Section 55002(a)).
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